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Germans Like Hmt'i Fltih.
Lion flesh is said to be very good

ftfcincr. but ticrer is tnuerh and sinewy. 1
Nevertheless, the latter is eaten in 1
[ndia, as there is a superstition that
it imparts strength ai?d canning to the
jater. Bear's flesh is a great favorite
in Germany, and smoked tongues and
bams are considered great delicacies.
9n account of the rarity of Bruin
ihey are expensive. Sausage.so dear
to the Teutonic heart and stomach.
Is also made from bear liver; twenty-
five pounds of sausage can be made
from a single liver.

Deanty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. Iso

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Catharticclean your t^ood and keep it clean, by
. -ti. 1 1: J n

stirring ujj me laty nvct anu uuvius an impuritiesfrom the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,.beauty for ten centr. All druggists,satisfaction guaranteed, 10:, 25c, 50c.

In a New England factory women are

employed as piano makers.

A New Southern Resort.
A new Southern resort of surpissinu beauty !

Is the Isle of Palms, about six miles from
Charleston, S. C., re tched by the Southern
Railway to Charleston, and the Consolidated '

Traction Company from Charleston, through
Sullivan Island.
The Isle of Palms is nn island upon which

nature has lavished her most precious gitts.
The foliage is of tropical richness, while the
warm waters of the Gulf Stream beat upon
one of the finest Atlantic Coast surf bathing
beaches.
A splendid pavilion of great size has been

erected, which will be enclosed by glass in
moHni. tV>o Trinet nninnp snn narlors

in the South. The military ^>and from the 1
fort Rives attractive concerts daily. A new
hotel has also been built, called "The Isle of
Palms," which compares most favorably with
the best hotels in the world. - It has over four (
hundred rooms, the Fervice is rerfect, the

. cuisine unsurpassed. It is open all the rear, i

* Full particulars of Alex. S. Thweatt, East- (
era Passenger Agent, 2il Broadway,NTewYork.
The strength of two horses equals that of j

fifteen men.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Toor Life Away. ;
To quit tobacco easily and forever, ire magnetic.full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-ToBac,the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, 50c or $1. Cure guaranteed.Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The Chureh of Scotland has forty-Dine (

mission sohools In India, with 3000 pupils.

Absolutely Free. i

Ta Introduce Findley's Eye S alve I will J

send by mall absolutely Free a 25 cent box
to any one writing me a postul card giving ,
name and address. It cures sore eves at 1
once. Address J.P.Hayter, Decatur, Texas, t

t
There are 635 professional guides In the 1

Tyrolese .Mountains. ^

Wehave not been without Piso's Cure for
Consumption for 30 years..Lizzie Ferrel, j
Camp St.. Harrisburg. Pa.. May 4.1894.
- About one German woman In every
twenty-seven works in a factory.

"He Laughs Best
Who Laughs Last."

A heurty faugh indicates a degree of ]
good health obtainable through pure blood.
cAs but one person in ten has pure blood,
ihe other nine should purify the blood
With HootTs Sarsaparilla. Then they can

Uvgh first, last and all the time, for

The Real Culprit.
r A TTrtnthfnl flrrodnnffl nf thfi TTftfVard
A JVUVU4U4 MV«V«MVV « -

Law School went out West and opened
an office in a small frontier town. His
first client was a man accused of stealinga horse. The case came to trial
before an old judge and a jury com-

posed of bewhiskered ranchers, and,
though there was no doc.bt of the
guilt of the defendant, he had a regi-
ment of friends who swore he was

forty miles away when the horse was

stolen. This evidence the prosecutionwas unable to break down, and
the young lawer plumed himself on a
nav+ain o nnn i ttal Thfl illTV retired.
UVt Hf-ii v «>« .« ^ J r

and live minutes later came back into
court.
"Have you agreed on a verdict?"

asked the judge.
"We have," answered the foreman,

as he shifted a gun he carried on his
hip. "'We find the defendant not
guilty, an'recommend the defendant's
lawyer, owin' to his youth an' innocence,to the mercy of the court.".
New York Tribune.

Motherhood iswoma:
Many women are dei

through some deranger
Actual barrenness is rare.

Among the many triumphs of
. Compoun

SORROWS medicine

OF
. STERILITY byM«'E

... Iowa, wri
Dear Mrs. Pinkham.Befor

Vegetable Compound I had or

hours. The doctor said it did n<

while I was carrying it. I did s

nancy. In time I conceived «

thought I would write to you 1
Words cannot express the grati
towards you for the h«lp that 3
cine was to me during this tii
felt like a new person; did my
tip to the last, and was sick
short time. My baby weighe
pounds. He is a fine boy, thi
joy of our home. He is now si:
weeks old and weighs sixtee:
pounds. Your medicine is cer

tainly a boon in pregnancy."
Mrs. Flora Cooper, of

Doyle, S. Dak., writes: *

Dear Mrs. Pinkham.
Ever since my last child I
suffered with inflammation of
the womb, pains in back, left
side, abdomen and groins. My j
head ached all the time. I j
could not walk across the floor 1

; without suffering intense pain.
I kept getting worse, until

r two years ago I wrote to you
far advice, and began taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
I had not finished the first bottl
four bottles, and have been str

A ./ At.

since, and now nave two ui mt

"Where Dirt Gather:
Great Saving Res
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L
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A Hint In Cn«e of Fire.
Fire always goes to the top of large

buildings, and for this reason it it
better not to go to the roof, tinlees ae
a last resort. Firemen nrge persons
not to jump, even if the blaze ie
scorching.in case the firemen have
begun to scale tne ounaiDg. jii n 1 a

necessary to go through the flamee
ever do so without first gauging the

distance and covering the head with
a blanket, or some heavy cloth. Hundredsof people lose their lives becausethey first lose their heads.
Above all things, keep cool.

Farm For Sale.

One of the very best hill farms in Waits^
field, Vermont, seven (7) miles from rail,
road, one-hnlf (J^) mile from steam sawmills,comprising 200 acres, half of which
Is under the highest 3tate of cultivation.
Plenty of good timber and excellent pastares.Sugar orchard of 2000 trees, equipped
with twelve hundred tin tubs two years
Did; the balance wooden tubs newly paintedand in flrst-class condition. Latest

Improved evaporator; iron arch, large
5Ugaring-o£f arcb, sugar-house containing60 cords four-foot dry wood;
three years' supply stovewood on hand.
Barns in flrst-class condition, one nearly
new, 175 ton silo; a'jundauce of smal fruit;
splendid orchard of grafted trees. The

place kept through last winter forty (40)
head of cattle, seven horses and other
small stock; never-failing water at barns
and dwelling. Complete set of tools of the
best make. The whole place is well fenced
and thoroughly well kept up. Dwelling is

ilrst-class; two stories, twelve rooms, re5entlypainted inside and out. The whole
tvouldbesold at a great bargain, on ac:ountof death in family. For further informationapply to F. A. Joslyn, Walts3eld,Vermont.

As switchmen, women are employed by
several Western railroads.

To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, drucjtists refund money.

Governor Sayers, of Texas, is one of the
ihampion golf players of that State.

Hoiv'i This )
We offerOne Hundred Dollars Reward for
my case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Sail's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, o.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Chei"tnr t.h« last; 15 rears, and believe him tier-

ectlv honorable in all business transactions
ind financially able to carry out any obliga;ionmade by their firm.
CVest & Trcax, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo,

Ohio.
tVALDrso, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actngdirectly upon the blood and mucous surfacesof the system. Testimonials sent free.

Price. 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Consulting fashion expert Is a St. Louis
voman's occupation.
Educate Yonr Bowels With C*scaret«.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 23c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

The number of Buddhists is computed to
De 455,000,000.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothint? Syrup for children

teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammotion,allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle

Mrs. John J. IngalUis famed throughout
Kansas for her blackberry jam.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, dioou pure, ouc, qi. ah arug£ikbs.

In Italy 600,000 people find employment
In raising silkworms.

Attention is called to the adv. of the Stock
ExchHDfje firm of Messrs. Muir & Powell,
appearing in another column at this paper.

Astor Earning Unpopularity.
William Waldorf Astor seems to be

grievously oblivious of the characteristicadherence of the English people
to ancient customs and privileges,and
is, in consequence, in bad repute with
the tenantry in the vicinity of his estateat Cliveden. For centuries they
have been accustomed to indulge in
merry-makings and "picrniis on the
Cliveden ground, but the queen's new

subject has barred them from the
premises. Mr. Astor could scarcely
have adopted more effective means by
which to render himself unpopnlai
nrWV. Vlia noicrVihnrfl Plliladfilnhit
Record.

Advice That May Prove Useful.

A Quaker's advice to a soil on his
weddiDg day: "When thee went
a-courting I told thee to keep thy eyes
wide open. Now that thee is married,
I tell thee to keep thein half shut."

n'g natural destiny.
lied the happiness of children
nent of the generative organs.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
d is the overcoming of cases

ltd barrenness. This great
is so well calculated to regurfunction of the generative or:its efficiency is vouched for
udes of women.
d. Wolford, of Lone Tree,
tes:
e taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
le child which lived only six
>thave the proper nourishment
tot fe«l at all well during preg-

le before I felt better/^I took

ong and perfectly healthy ever
nicest little girls."

s, Waste Rules."
ults From the Use of

DLIO
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] FARM AND GARDEN, j!
Preparing Poultry For Markets

Dressed fowls should always look
nice and plump and should be packed
in nice clean linen. Plumpness appealsto the appetite and neatness inspiresconfidence, both being points
worth looking after to buildup a firstclassdressed poultry trade.

Vlrtuea of Buttermilk.

The growing practice of utilizing
the waute products of all manufactureshas brought out the fact that
buttermilk possesses many unsuspectedqualities. A medical paper says
its reputation as an agent of superior
digestibility has become firmly established.It is, indeed,*a true milk peptone.thatis, milk already partially
digested, the coagulation of the
coagulated portion being loose and
flaky and not of that firm, indigestiblenature which is the result of the
action of the gastric juice upon sweet
cows' milk. It is of great value in
the treatment of typhoid fever, and,
being a decided laxative, it may be
turned to advantage in the treatment
of habitual constipation. It is no

less valuable in kidney troubles, from
its diuretic qualities. It is in great
request for the treatment of diabetes,
either alone or alternately with skimmilk,and in cases of gastric ulcer and
cancer of the stomach it can often be
retained when no other food can.
Chemical analysis shows that in its
nature it greatly resembles koumiss,
with the exception of which it is the
most grateiui, reiresning ana aigesubleof the products of milk..Eastern
Farmer.

Tarnips as a Catcli Crop.
So many farmer.0 sow turnips as a

catch crop in corn and potatoes that
they forget there is any better way.
Ab a rule catch crops do not pay.
They always interfere with the late
cultivation of hoed crops, which is alwaysimportant and sometimes necessaryif there is a dry time late in summer.Now that most farmers cultivatehoed crops very shallow late in
the summer, merely scratching the
surface to kill weeds while they are

small, there is less objection to tate
cultivation than used to be the case.
In the old days, 'when a plow was

used at the last cultivation to pile the
soil up against the hills of corn or potatoes,the lesult was always injury
and often ruin to the crop. In such
case, too, there was little chance for
turnips to grow, as the soil piled up
against tne nuis turneu tne water intothe middle of the rows, or rather
the corn leaves themselves did so, as

they bend over to the middle of the
rows by July and often in June turningthe slightest shower into the middleof the row, where most of the corn
roots are. Under the hill the soil is
almost always dry until the corn is
cut. The potato top does not lop
over so much, but it, too, throws a

good deal of the moisture that falls on
it into the space between the hills..
The Cultivator.

Sweet Clover For Bees.
This clover is one that yields a

large amount of honey. It begins to
bloom in this latitude in the early
part of July, usually; some seasons a

little earlier, others a little later. By
the time white and alsike clover and
basswood are going out of bloom,
sweet clover is well out in bloom, and
where abundant a continuous bloom
will be nacl lor securing surplus
honey of two months or more. "When

// '' ?V'f x' \ \\Si ,j r m/' f f \ %t | \| 'lift
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SHIFTING THE TENT FRO

a part of this clover is pastured or
. Vvntr oiinl^ ttt ill Klnnm flio
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second time, and continue in blcom
until after hard frosts. I have seen
bees working on this bloom in October,writes F. A. Snell in Bee
Culture, when all other honey-yieldingplants were killed with one exception,that being giant white-spiral
mignonette, which is sometimes
grown in flower gardens.
Sweet clover stands drought well,

but gives a better yield of honey and
pasture with frequent showers. The
honey is light in color, but, to my
taste, not of as fine a flavor as that
from white or alsike clovers or basswood.In the dry regions of the
West, sweet clover and alfalfa have
proved valuable plants for bees and
stock. The hay is largely fed to
stock. Here cattle pasture on it
freely, and the hay has seemed to
give good satisfaction, as stock soon

learn to like it.
This plant should be grown in all

waste places, anil thus take the place
of the noxious weeds which grow
there.

Effect* of Feed on Etre*.
Anyone who has observed eggs

closely has noticed that some eggs
have what poultryinon call greater
consistency than others. That is, out
of a dozen eggs bought at a ctore half
will have whites and yolks so thin
that they will spread out thin and
wide and be almost flat.

This is the effect of the feed given
the hens producing the eggs. Hens
that are fed on milk and grass and
allowed to pick up their living about
the manure pile produce* eggs with
thin yolks and whites, and these eggs
are invariably insipid and tasteless,
and when boiled or poached are not
exactly appetizing. There is a flavor
about such eggs that is not altogether
pleasaut in any case and often it is
positively repulsive to one who understandsthat this flavor comes from
eating impure food.
Take a lot of liens and feed them

milk and grain and their eggs are firm
' i ai i a

ilia cousisteur, ana tuey usve a uuvui

that makes them relished by the most
fastidious. The grain furnishes the
mineral constituents and^the albuminousportion, in connection with the

.

milk) and the combination is one that
makes good eggs. Hens fed ex-

clusively on grain do not produce
eggs of the best flavor, but their eggs
are infinitely better than those from
hens that must depend altogether on
themselves for their living.
The quality of eggs depends altogetheron the feed the hens eat, and

where this is understood, consistent
eggs are valued as being worth twice
as much a? those lacking consistency.
.Pomona Herald.

Scrcenn For Stable Windows.
The wire screens commonly used in

houses to keep out flies are now so

cheap that they can be profitably used
in stable windows for the same purpose.But it must be remembered
that the stable is itself the most commonbreeding place for flies, in tho
excrement from animals in which the
flies deposit their eggs. Unless care

is- taken to gather up ana remove tne

droppings before there is time for
eggs to hatch, the window screens
will serve rather to shut the flies in
than to keep them out. Stables should
never be built near houses, because if
they are nothing can keep houses
from being overrun with flies. .Next
to the stable as a breeding place for
these pests is the sink hole, where
slops of all kinds are thrown to pass
oil" through drains underneath. It is
possible that where these conditions
prevail, flie3, though annoying, are

really beneficial. Flies doubtless destroymuch filth, and thus lessen the
malaria which would prevail if they
had not been created. But it is far
better to place all decaying substancesunder ground, where the earth
will absorb their bad odors, than to
leave them on the surface to breed
flies.

Fomlcatlnc an Orchard.
The only remedy which is absolutelyfor nil kinds nf scale is thai

of fumigation. This was first practicedin California in the citrus belt to
check the ravages of the cottony cashionscale and the red scale. Hydrocyanicacid gas proved most effective
and is now used almost exclusively.

C. W. Woodworth, in bulletin 122
of the California Experiment Station,
describes in detail the process of fumigatingtreeB in an orchard. Briefly,
it consists in covering the trees with
some sort of tent, generating the gas
and allowing it to remain until the
scales have been destroyed.
The tent generally used is what is

known as a hoop tent and ranges from
eight to fourteen feet in diameter.
The hoop itself is of three-quarter
inch gas pipe, but half inch will dofoi
smaller sizes. The manipulation of
the tent varies according to its size.
If the trees are small, it can be easily
thrown over a tree, put in place and
then taken off. If the trees are of considerablepize some effort will be required.In the illustration the method
of changing from one tree to anothei
is shown. After the fumigation if
completed, the hoop is lifted until il
ia in the po'sition shown at b. Twc
men, holding the sides of the tent,
carry it to the next tree and place itic
the position shown at c. Then, withoutpausing, and while the tent is ful?
of air, the upper end of the hoop if
forced over the tree and down the
other side to about d. The hoop cat)
then ; be easily pulled down to the
ground to e. If there is any trouble
ia pulling over the cloth, the third man
with the pole goes round the tent and
lifts the cloth away from the tree, re

lieving some of the friction and enablingit to adjust itcelf to the top.
Common duck is used for making the

tents, most of them being of eight

» \Vj. / <*'PV~ \' ) j

M ONE TREE TO ANOTHER.

ounce canvas. After the tent is made,
it is rendered gastight by one of thrfee
methods. The first is coating it with
thoroughly boiled linseed oil, applied
with a brubii until the entire cloth be
comes saturated. If properly done,
the tent remains strong and tight and
is not too stiff. The second method
is the use of sizing aud paint. The
sizing is applied in the same manner

as oil, and penetrates the fiber in the
same way. As soon as this coating is
dried, it is followed by a coating oi
a.1.1 --J- 11 .(
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the tent. The third method is to saturatethe cloth with a decoctiou ol
chopped leaves of common prickly
pear cactus. This is made by filling a

barrel two-thirds full of chopped stems
and adding cold water until the barrel
is nearly full. Allow the stems to soak
for twenty-four hours aud then draw
off the solution, which is ready for
use. Tents treated in this way are

liable to mold, but by adding to tho
solution a little tannin this is prevented.Soak the tent in the solution
over nigl^t and then raise in the morningand allow to dry. The cloth is
scarcely stiffened and seems to be very
satisfactory. Potassium cyanide, iu
an earthen vessel, is introduced under
the end of the tent, sulphuric acid is
added, and the hydrocyanic gas is generated.The amount of cyanide will
vary with the size of the tree. A treo
four feet high, three feet in diameter,
will require two ounces of dry cyanide,
one-third ounce acid and half ounce

water. If the tree is seven feet high
and four leet in diameter, use one

ounce of cyanide, one-half ounce acid
and two ounces of water, and so on in
proportion. Forty minutes are requiredfor the gas to do its work effectively.Tho fumigation is best done
at night. The gas is a deadly poison,
and great care must be used when fumigating..American "Agriculturist.

Wor»« Than the Duimluin.

The British Government is now
manufacturing a new bullet which is
even more deadly than the dumdum.
The now projectile has a soft metal
poiut, which expands with the friction
of flight.
There are 700i pianos iu Chicago,

or only one for every 300 inhabitants, '

k

AN OBJECT-LESSON IN WEALTH.
How an American Girl ! Teaching: tbo
French the Magic Power of a Fortune.

Parisians had heard of the late Jay
Gould and his high-piled millions of
money, but for the past two years they
have "been receiving a special objectlessonon the power of wealth in newworldhands, in the effort of his
daughter, the Countess de Castellane,
to reproduce in Paris the palace of the
Grand Trianon, as built by the French
Kings at Versailles more than two centuriesago. Three-quarters of an acre
of land was bought at the intersection
of the Avenue du Bois de Boulogne
and the Avenue Malakoff, at an expenseof clo9e to a million of dollars,
this being the most costly residential
site in Paris. Public interest has
been made keen by the announcement
that while the exterior would hold true
to the fourteenth century, the interiorwas to be a blending of the
fonrteenth and fifteenth periods, if
tbe Gould millions and the canning
of the French architects could compassthis unique desire. The revival
of two historic periods in French architecturalhistory was so remarkable
an undertaking that from its beginningthe progress of this house has
been followed with such a wide interestas has been given to few purely
private building projects. In May tho
family was occupying the central portion,but the interior decoration of
the two wings probably cannot be
completed in less than two years more.
When it became known such amaison
wa3 to be attempted many of the
French said it would take twenty
fears to build and furnish with art
treasures; but Western enterprise and
local ingenuity promise its completion
in a fifth of the time. The property
will then have cost thirty millions of
trancs, or six millions of dollars. Both
the Count and Countess are collectors
Df rare art works and bric-a-brac, and
in a single year, it is said, they expendeda million of dollars in pur-
abases for their new residence. When

thematter of ceilings was being arrangedfor the Castellanes went to
[taly and songht the splendid palace
of Verona. They did not want the
palace, but coveted the eleven ceilingsit contained from the brush of
Tiepolo, and these could be secured
only by the purchase of the old structure..EdwardPage Gaston, in the
Woman's Home Companion.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

They also serve who only stand and
wait..Milton.
The man who pardons easily courts

injury..Corneille.
The best teacher one can have is

aecessity..Shakespeare.
Good manners and good morals are

sworn friends and fast allies..Bartol.
To be good and disagreeable is high

treason against the royalty of virtue.
.Hannah More.

Tl ..A * *!*** iU/il wv» olf A
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person, but the person that makotli
the place honorable..Cicero.
The opportunity to do mischief is

found a hundred times a day, and
that of doing good but once a year..
Voltaire.
The conditions of conquest are alwayseasy. We have but to toil a

while, endure |a while, believe always
and never turn back..Simms.
So remarkably perverse is the natureof man that he despises those

that court him, and admires whoever
will not bend before him. .Thucydides.
Mental pleasures never cloy; unlike

those of the body,* they are iucreaeed
by repetition, approved by reflection,
and strengthened by enjoyment..
Colton.
Much ostentation and much learningare seldom met together. The

aun, rising and declining, makes long
shadows; at midday, when he is highest,not at all..Bijhop Hall.

What Soda Water I*.

Soda water, so called because first
made with soda, is a mineral water,
made of carbonic acid and water, and
flavored with various kinds of syrups.
Its common name has now no meaning,because the soda water of the
present day has no soda in it. Carbonicacid will mix with water at the
common heat and pressure of the air,
but if the heat be lessened and the
pressure increased, muc- more of it
can bo forced into the water. In
making sod?, water the carbonic acid
is obtained by pouring weak sulphuric
acid over marble dust, which sets free
the gas. This is then forced by
means of a powerful pump into the
water contained in a very strong airtightvessel. The water thus im.-i j

pregnatea wiiu gau is umnu vu m>v

fountains or is bottled. There is
nothing injurious abont the liquid, exceptthat its coldness may disturb
digestion and thus injure the stomach.

Tlie Vital Need ol Coal.

The industries by which markets
are supplied and the communications,
land or sea, by which these markets
are reached, have, since 1815, come

to depend more and more upon coal.
The twentieth century will see a

marked increase in the prise of the
coal of the United Kingdom. Of EuropeanPowers RuE6ia has by far the
greatest reserve of coal. India, Austria,and South Africa will come to
the aid of the British Empire; but tho
United States must become the centre
of the world's coal supply, to be, in
the far future, perhaps supplanted by
China aud Japan. How these changes
will aflect the relative sea-power of
nations it would be rash to attempt to

predict..Nineteenth Century Review.

Queer Companion*.
The Kennebeo (Me.) Journal tells

of a man who has a fox and a liound
that are boon companions. When
both animals were in the pup stage
they were placed together, and have
now eujoyed a year of each other's societyin peace and harmony. They
sleep together ,and play with each
other much after the manner of two
frolicsome pups.

Killed the Flock For an Earring.

A farmer's wife near Wellington,
Mo., while feeding chickens recently,

1 . -
'
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ly gobbled up by one of the fowls.
Sho could not pick out the particular
chicken, so killod them one by one.
twenty-seven in all.but failed to find
the earring. Then she beRan to look
around and found it in the grass,
where the old hen had dropped it.

"

OFF FOF
"All ready to start?"
"Yes; here is my Ivo

packing.: I always lay in a

road. It is one of the comfor
with him. ivorysoapCOPYRlO»(TI8«« BY THE PROCT

Origin of Staterooms.
The nse of the word "staterooms"

as applied to the cabins on a steamer
or other vsssel is of curious origin. In
the palmy days of steamboating on the
Mississippi and OhioBivers the passengerpackets were fitted up with every
accommodation for the guests. It was
the cuiitom on the better class of boats
to name the cabins after 'the various
States of the Union. Thus there would
be a "Virginia" cabin, a "Massachusetts"cabin, a "Maryland" cabin, etc.
There was considerable rivalry as to
which State should have the most
handsomely furnished cabin named
after it. Passengers coming from differentparts of the country took sides
and often made it uncomfortable for
steamboat captains when they imaginedthat the State of their birth had
been slighted, In consequence it

, gradually became the oustom to numberthe cabins instead of naming them.
This is now the universal rule, the
'Texas" alone surviving. As is fitting,the "Texas" is always the largest
2abin on the boat. It is used for sleepingquarters by the crew and is locatedimmediately under the pilot house.
Bat the name stateroom has stack and
is now in universal use.

One of Scotl'a Heroine*.

"Jeanie Deans," the heroine of
Scott's novel, "The Heart of Midlothian,"was in real life named Helen
Walker. The incidents related in regardto the trial and conviction of her
sister were trae in every detail, and
it was only by the efforts of Helen
Walker in circulating a petition for
her sister's pardon that the latter's
life was saved. Sir Walter Scott
erected a tombstone to Helen Walker's
memory in the churchyard of Irongray,with an inscription expressing
his appreciation of her virtues..
Ladies' Home Journal.

Uiiinff Natural Gag in England.
A correspondent states that at last

the natural gas at Heathfield, Sussex,
bas been put to practical use. The
railway station has been lighted with
it, after experiments with various
burners. This new application has
aroused a good deal of interest in scientificcircles, and several natural
history societies have visited the place
and inspected the new arrangement.
0. Dawson, F. G. S>, who has visited
the place and made an inspection,
says it is, in his opinion, the first
time practical use has been made of
natural gas in Europe..London Telegraph.
rmm

mSick headache. Food doesn't di- I
gestwell, appetite poor, bowels con- [
stipated, tongue coated. It's your I
liver 1 Ayer's Pills are liver pills, I
easy and safe. They cure dyspep- I
sia, biliousness. 25c. All Druggists. I

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYEMr.
QQ_CT1. Of PnUGOI^Tf* W. P. CO._NA>HlfA, N. H.

FAD CUB Exclusive Sta-e or County rights
On OALC pfPa'ent Horse Yoke. Sells read,
ily to farmers and others usln^ horse?. Exceptionalopportunity fur small amount of
capital K. IllIXTON, Pateut Broker,

195 La Halle Street, Chicago, ill.

f^ARTERSlNKyL i "Too Good and Too Cheap to be
?Him> without It."

PRIOR'S AGUE CURE
'f two bottl '8 do not absolutely cure rou of all

uitlarlal symptoms I guarantee to refund the
money. 60*. ahotile. Write to.tlay.
t'RJOR'W IMIAIOIACV, I'lnlnvllle, Conn.

nUCIIMATIOM CURED.Sample bottle, idays'
K nCU IIIA 110 .fl treatment, postpaid, 10 cents,
Alexandkb Kkmkdt Co. , iMSGreeuwli-h St., N.Y.

MT'ltfWniVP'UIS *APEK WHEN KEI'LY
I.VI n IN 1IUIM ing toauvts. kynu-36.

JUST THE BOOK
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA Of
tre&ta upon about every subject under the rur

»nd will be sent, postpaid, fer 60c. In stamps, pc
leu run acrosa ref- m a iiaih
natters and things fl N ! N B V R
understand and 1411 EhRIU I i
frill clear a? for
plat* index, so that It may be |T"ft ft k
1* * rich mint of T&luable P HK
interesting manner, and is WBB ^

times thesmall snm of FIFTY CENTS *b
prord of incalculable benefit to those whose ed
will also be foccd of preat value to those wbn
teraacgolrtd. BOOK PUBLISHING H<

^' V" -x"

m
! A TRIP.'

* Jj
»ry Soap, that finishes my
supply before going on the
ts a traveling man can carry

-IT FLOATS. ,
'

EN * OAMSLZ 00. CINCINMATt v

PILES
"I nffkredthetorturoa ofthe damned

with protruding piles brought on by conatlpa- Nf|
tlon with which I was afflicted (or twenty
years. I ran across your CASCABETS In the
town of Newell, la., and never found anything Jjfl
to equal them. To-day I am entirely free from
piles and feel Mite a new man." iJj
C B. Kxitz, 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, la.

/© cathartic .1
rancoTLgtft

THADI MAKK (MOI1TTWO

"m
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do

Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 26c, JOo.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

(Urlhif liaid; Ci.^iij, Clilni*, Bo.tr*.!. law Tart. Sit

Ufl TA RIP Sold and guaranteed by all dregNil"I U'DAv pl«" rn CUBE Tobacco Habit. iWM

RW
Fo»' headache (whether sick or nervous), tooth

ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and ^3
weakness tn the back, spine or Kidneys, palna
around the liver, pleurisy, swelling of the joints
and pains of all kinds, the application of Badway'a
Beaay Relief will afford Immediate ease, and its v-gll
continued use for a few days effects a permanent
cure. ;SS

A CURE FOR ALL
Summer Complaints,

DVSENTEHT, 0I1RBHEI,
CHOLERA MORBUS. f
A half to a teaspoonful of Ready Belief in * half

tumbler of water, repeated as often aa the dl»- .'fa
charges crntlnue, and a flannel saturated with £
Ready Relief placed over the stomach or bowels, . _VmxM
will afford Immediate relief and soon effect a cure.
Internally.A half to a teaspoonful in half a

tumbler of water will in a few mlnntes cure
Cramps, 8pasius, Hour Stomach, Xausea, Vomiting, ' 3
Heartburn. Nervousness, Sleeplessness, SickHeaaache,Flatulency and all internal pains.

Malaria in Its Various Forms Cared
and Prevented.

There is not a remedial agent In the world that
will cure fever and ague and all other malarious
bilious and other fevera, aided by RADWAY'H , V
PILL*, bo quickly as KAOWAY'S READY /
RELIEF. Prire, 60 cents per bottle*

Sold by all Drnjrffists.
RADWAY & CO., 56 Elm Street, New York.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3&$3.50 SHOES wjgg

^
lorth $4 to 18 compared with

* other m«kw.
M Indorsed by over

1,000,000 wearerr*
ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES -1 A
THE 6B5CI5K tare W. U D«i|W
iuiud prln lUipti oa b<Uuu *: Ji
Take no substitute cltlmM

to be as Rood. Largest maker*
of *3 and 13.50 sboes tn the
world. Tour dealer should keep ^
them.if not. we will send you
a pair on receipt of price. Statt

kind of leather, size and width, plain or cap to*
Catalogue C Free. JfgJ

W. L D0U6LAS SHOE CO.. Brockton, Mm.

JOHSMCIB. L. W. YaLINTIXE. ViU. A.POWXIL

MUIR& POWELL I
Members N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE

52 Broadway, New York.
Stocks bought and sold on margin or for cash.
Information given on any class of secTjr.tles.

TELEPHONE, 2743 BROAD.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Haooyi I
"Venfedy for*^ 1 JOHNSON'S
MALARIA,CHILLS&FEVER

' jj
Grippe and Liver Diseases. «

KNOWN AlLDRl'CCHTS. tf9C|
. ^ FRET

PITv Permanently Carti
' * Inunlty PrevenUtf by

S| I I 8KB BR- KLINE'S flit EAT
LIB W BERVE restorer

Pedtlrtmr* foriU f,-rrmu IHjimj, rui xyatpf,
H 4pa»u and £>. TUw'Cwut. Ko Flu or Nhtoub**

»rt«r itiiiifiiiii IriitiMuid trial bettla
. free to FliptUnu, Uitj p»7ln«npr»M c^a/fttonlf
OH when receiTM. Sfnl to Dr. Kline, I.H, BtlUru.
IB Innitute of lltdlclDf. 831 Aroh St., Pbllidflphim, F«.

flPMCIOMJOHN^r«^ORRis1lClldlUll WRiblneton, D.c!
fSuccessfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lat© Principal Exftmlnnr U.S. Pension Bureau.
4grrs In civil war, IS adjudicatiuc claims, atty sine®

Pon SALE.
S ^ P'km F mm /v! M
MOiccirn nrc bugino
WfD. A- II.> 305 Park Avpniie, Bruo'i lyn>

TfjT CURES'WHtREALL ELSE FAILS.
' fiT

M Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Ote V"V
ra In time. 8old by c rogglMa. gf

; YOU WANTS
UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE, u II

u It coct&lni £30 pnges, profusely Illustrated,
«l*l mote or allrer. When reading you doubtm| aa mm | m 6T6DWI tO THAT)J
I1! flQEfillA which roo do not
iLurtum which till* book

you. it hM a com«

J referred to eaeiljr* TliU book
JIB Information, presented In *a

^" well worth to any on* many
Ich we ask tor It. A study of this book will
noatlon ha? been neglected, while the rolama
rannot readily command lite knowledge tfcef
OUSf. 134 L37::rr.<l CJ.. f.'. Y. City#


